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CHIEFS OPERATIONS COMMITTEE – Meeting Minutes 
September 12, 2017 – 1:00 p.m. 

Glenside FPD, 1608 N. Bloomingdale Road, Glendale Heights, IL 
  
Chief Leahy called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.  
 
1.   ROLL CALL / AGENCY: 
Deputy Chief Chuck Snider Bartlett PD 
Chief Jeff Janus   Bloomingdale FPD 
Chief John Madden (Vice-Chair) Burr Ridge PD 
Chief Brian Leahy (Chairman) Clarendon Hills FD 
Chief Greg Thomas  Darien PD 
Chief Steve Gorsky  Darien-Woodridge FPD 
Deputy Chief Darren Lino  Darien-Woodridge FPD 
Chief Jeff Pindelski  Downers Grove FD 
Deputy Chief Scott Spinazola Downers Grove FD 
Chief Kurt Bluder  Downers Grove PD 
Deputy Chief Shanon Gillette Downers Grove PD 
Deputy Chief Bill Anaszewicz Elmhurst FD 
Deputy Chief Mike McLean Elmhurst PD 
Chief Russ Wood  Glenside FPD 
Deputy Chief Rich Cassady Glenside FPD 
Asst. Chief Eric Fors  Hanover Park FD 
Deputy Chief Andy Johnson Hanover Park PD 

Asst. Chief Tim McElroy  Hinsdale FD 
Chief Brian King   Hinsdale PD 
Chief Keith Krestan  Lisle-Woodridge FPD 
Chief Dave Anderson  Lisle PD 
Asst. Chief Jerry Howell  Lombard FD 
Chief Roy Newton  Lombard PD 
Chief Barry Liss   Oak Brook FD 
Chief Dan Anderson  Roselle FD 
Chief Steve Herron  Roselle PD 
Chief Ron Rakosnik  Villa Park FD 
Chief Pat Tanner   West Chicago FD 
Commander Eric Shipman West Chicago PD 
Chief Jim Volpe   Wheaton PD 
Deputy Chief Steve Evans Winfield FD 
Chief Andy Bonomo  York Center FPD 
Deputy Chief Rick Sanborn. Jr. York Center FPD 

 
DU-COMM STAFF:  Director Tegtmeyer, Deputy Director Mostaccio, Deputy Director Baarman, Executive Secretary Keifer 
 
2.  Approval of Minutes: 
A.  July 11, 2017 minutes 
Chief Herron made a motion to approve the July 11, 2017 minutes and Chief Wood seconded the motion. Motion approved by 
unanimous voice vote.  
 
3.  Executive Committee: 
A.  August 23, 2017  
Chief Leahy noted the Executive Committee recommended the Board of Directors allow Warrenville FPD to rejoin DU-COMM and 
without additional fees, as interim agreement included a 15% premium. The Executive Committee authorized the purchase of additional 
microwave equipment for the core site network, and toured the new facility. The next meeting is 09/27/17.   
  
4.  Report of Committees: 
A.  Support Services:   
Commander Shipman noted the September meeting was cancelled.  
 
B.  Police Operations:  
Chief Newton noted DU-COMM to handle FIAT activations. Lombard and Villa Park Police beta testing Frontline Overnight Parking and 
Directed Patrol software before the rollout to all police agencies. Director Tegtmeyer noted agencies will be advised on rollout details. 
Chief Newton summarized a small committee of DuPage Fire Chiefs and Police Chiefs reviewed legislation for specific locations of  
9-1-1 calls within office buildings and hotels. He contacted the lobbyists and the matter will held until the next legislation session, with 
no action in the current session.  
 
C.  Fire Operations:   
Chief Wood noted a rollout of Division 12 box cards for water rescue, tech rescue, and HAZMAT. The majority of the meeting was the 
Fire Standardization Subcommittee and a presentation on LiveMUM 2.0.  Updates on the CAD and phone system were also discussed.  
 
5.  ETSB REPORT:  
A.  ETSB 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the COW discussed Fire Station Alerting Project and the draft FYE18 budget. RFP station alerting project 
presentation provided by DuPage Fire Chiefs Rep Connolly. The Director emailed the presentation to the Fire Chiefs in the last five 
minutes. The PSAPs recognize the need, to improve operations and create interoperability. DU-COMM provided reliable fire station 
alerting, but in the move to a redundant system with ACDC, DU-COMM will be unable to duplicate all our equipment at ACDC. The 
newest versions of technology will provide more features and be redundant. In automated fire station alerting, the elocution would save 
a significant amount of call processing time and aid in the compliance with NFP guidelines. DU-COMM supports the plan. Discussions 
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on funding priority are ongoing at the ETSB. Regarding the budget, although the 9-1-1 fee doubled, revenue is not expected to be 
doubled initially, as the State may take more and loses 12,000 landlines a month. The ceiling of the loss ratio is not clear. The Director 
believes the budget is conservative and revenue model is tight with major payments including the new facility. The budget will be 
considered at the next ETSB meeting, Tuesday, October 10 at 5:00 p.m. to coincide with the County Board meeting.  A reminder will be 
send out.  The Director summarized the ETSB use of contingencies to fund projects. No cost available for Fire Station Alerting (FSA) as 
the RFP is active. The ETSB filled another vacant position with no headcount increase in next year’s budget. He noted the ETSB will 
pay County $150,000, annually, for services rendered:  IT, State’s Attorney Office, Clerks office, etc., and the Director will review 
further. 
 
Chief Herron inquired if the call data and processing times will be cleaner in the new CAD and the Director confirmed. The Director 
noted the challenge for fire agencies is the CAD and phone systems don’t capture the entire process effectively with time stamps. Law 
Enforcement dispatch time does not include the notification of the Sergeant, or pending, etc., and calls in pending will have longer 
times. Not sure how issue will be addressed in the new CAD, but there will be more data and easier access to the data. DD Baarman 
noted station alerting will talk to the devices and we requested the interface record when the signal is sent. Answers are unclear, as the 
interfaces are still in development. Chief Herron stressed the importance of CAD data for accreditation. The Director noted staff will 
continue to work on the issues, especially the priority and holding of police calls.   
 
B.  PAC Update   
DD Baarman noted a meeting yesterday and discussed next touch. Chief Buckley provided a presentation at the Fire Chiefs meeting, 
and staff is trying to build consensus and plan for the next touch.  Need agreement on templates, etc., to ask agencies for aliases 
updates. Discussed interoperability with non-member agencies by creating a bank of talkgroups that can be patched to an active 
incident. Idea is being developed and discussed. Not formalized in policy, but some talkgroups were earmarked. Approved the State’s 
Attorney’s Office radio request.   
 
Chief Herron inquired if third touch is being shared with police Chiefs for their input on operational matter, and DD Baarman agreed, 
and asked Chief Bluder to provide the information. Chief Herron inquired about the Bolingbrook Mutual aid talkgroup and asked for 
clarification. Director Tegtmeyer noted Bolingbrook would have neighboring agencies direct channels, but not all members’ radios. The 
Director noted if the radio channel needs to be in the first 16 bank of channels, you can have neighboring agencies. If you need a non-
neighboring agency, we will switch them to interop channels and patch them. Chief Herron noted the first ten channels in bank A and 
the first four channels in bank B are user definable, and DD Baarman confirmed - on police radios.  If not there, it would be in an 
interop. Chief Leahy inquired about aliases, and DD Baarman noted next touch would continue what was done with last touch; 
agencies can provide new lists, which won’t be updated until the next touch. The Director recommended agencies not use individual 
names for aliases, below command staff, due to the frequent changes. Even if changed radio to radio, it is not changed system-wide. 
DD Baarman noted 1500 fire aliases in every fire radio and more than a hundred templates. AC Howell asked about seat locations for 
aliases and a discussion ensued. DD Baarman noted if the name is important for dispatch to know, it could be added to the console. 
The list is emailed to Motorola for update and reflected a few days later.  
 
6. STAFF REPORTS: 
Director:     Report included in the packet 
Operations/Training:  Report included in the packet      
Support Services/MIS:   Report included in the packet   
Human Resources:   Report included in the packet     
Chief Leahy noted the reports in the packet and asked if there were questions.  There were none.  
 
7.  Old Business 
A.  ETSB DEDIRS Radio Project   
DD Baarman noted next touch was discussed and will be scheduled after aliases are finished. The resiliency project is finished. The 
Hanover Park site beatified with trees and fencing. There are now twelve STARCOM sites instead of eight and coverage is better, but 
PAC recommends BDAs for coverage in large buildings. Burr Ridge site operational, and the Director noted if a member site must go 
off the air for maintenance, it will still have coverage.  
 
B.  DU-COMM New Facility 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the roof for the center was added, the walkway concrete poured, and preparing to frame walls. Due to 
parking issues at OEM, no meetings to be held at the site. If members are interested in seeing the facility on a Wednesday around 
lunch hour, contact the Director. Features that make the building special; foot thick concrete walls will be covered up, so now would be 
the time to see it. Chief Leahy noted all the redundancy and conduit built into the building. The Director noted the project is on schedule 
and budget. County expects to turn the building over next May, and goal is to be operational next September 11. Chief Herron 
requested a facility update for the agencies, and the Director noted one is on the way.  
 
C.  ETSB CAD/RMS 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the implementation date is June 2018.   
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D. 9-1-1 CPE 
Director Tegtmeyer noted cutover timeline was changed and rescheduled for 10/25/17.  Chief Herron inquired if issues at ACHD and 
the Sheriff’s office are resolved before our cutover. The Director noted an update this morning, and Addison, at Friendship Circle, feels 
their phone system is now stable. The phone system in Pleasantview has a specific problem, which is being worked on, and the 
Sheriff’s office phone is generally stable. Their system is tied to ours and they have problems when things change here. Yesterday, 
AT&T turned on a test 9-1-1 circuit and DU-COMM started to receive live calls in our meeting room.  Tomorrow morning, DU-COMM 
will review a cutover document of configuration before it goes to final engineering, next week, and training is 10/2 and 10/3.   
 
8.  New Business 
A. 2018 Meeting Calendar – Recommended Change 
Chief Leahy noted the request to change the 2018 meeting schedule for subcommittees to meet every other month, If a meeting is 
needed it will be held. The Director noted proper communications and stakeholder involvement is critical to our success, but in 2018 
time will be a limited commodity. The proposal: subcommittees in one month, (police, fire, and support services) and the next month the 
Chiefs meet, and the schedule alternates. The Director noted the packet worksheet did not represent the schedule as described, but 
the plan would allow Chiefs to review items recommended by the subcommittees. Chief Leahy noted for 2018, the first Chiefs meeting 
would be in February and the Director noted the worksheet would be revised and issued. The Chiefs will meet on even months, and the 
subcommittees will meet on odd months.   
 
A motion to approve the amended 2018 meeting schedule was made by Chief Herron and seconded by Chief Dan Anderson. The 
motion was approved by unanimous voice vote. 
 
9.  Other Business 
Chief Leahy inquired if there was other business, and there was none.  
 
The next Chiefs Operations Committee meeting is Tuesday, October 10, 2017 – 1:00 p.m. at Glenside FPD. 
 
Commander Shipman made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 1:37 p.m., and Chief Dan Anderson seconded. The motion was 
approved by unanimous voice vote.  Meeting adjourned. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Christine Keifer  
Christine Keifer 




